SALZBURGER
BIERKULTUR
traditional and innovative

Salzburg’s
Breweries &
Beer Taverns

www.salzburg.info/beerculture

Salzburg’s Beer Culture
Beer has been brewed in Salzburg for more than 600 years.
With 11 breweries in and around Salzburg, the selection of
beers here is so big that Salzburg is often nicknamed “the
beer capital of Austria”!
Those 11 breweries include a few top dogs right alongside
microbreweries that produce mainly for their own guests.
What they all have in common is a passion for regional ingredients, plus a mind that is open to the creative and very
active (craft) beer scene.

Into the future
armed with a rich history
The first commercial breweries in Salzburg came into being
at the end of the 14th century. Two of the city’s oldest traditional breweries, Stiegl (1492) and Augustiner Bräu Kloster
Mülln (1621), both still exist today. It’s incredible to realize
that, back in 1860, there were 75 different breweries in the
city and state of Salzburg. As many and varied as the breweries, so, too, is Salzburg’s gastronomic scene. Meaning
that you can sup on your ale at rustic taverns as well as at
some of the chicest, trendiest bars in town.

Beer Experiences
Beer fans and gourmets can indulge their fascination with the
help of seminars, brewery tours, guided history walks of the
city, or even by training to become a certified beer sommelier.
Furthermore, proud members of Salzburger Bierkultur have
also agreed to abide by stringent controls designed to guarantee quality and service wherever beer is sold.
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The Salzburg Breweries
There are several reasons why Salzburg’s beer culture is so
special, including its unique concentration of privately operated breweries along with a centuries-old tradition of brewing beer with natural, regional raw ingredients. And right at
the top of the local beer scene’s recipe for success are its
creative brewmasters, who constantly discover innovative,
clever and, yes, even cool ways to exploit the nimbleness of
a small and independent brewery to the max.

Strong Partners
Salzburg’s 11 breweries include five brewery inns along with
six bigger partners. The latter joined forces to establish a
working group known as ARGE Bierkultur. Each of these
breweries proudly embraces its own style, while specializing in a specific core competency. The palette of products
includes traditional Salzburg beer styles as well as innovative creations. The efforts of the partner breweries are
further enhanced by Kiesbye’s Bierkulturhaus, a center
for encounter and education where expertise
is shared about the invaluable cultural
treasure we know as “beer”.
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www.stiegl.at

Stieglbrauerei zu Salzburg
The art of brewing
raised to perfection
For over 525 years, Stiegl beers have enjoyed immense
popularity as some of the best in all of Austria.
This private Salzburg brewery has always been committed to
quality and beer enjoyment raised to perfection. After all, when
you are dealing with a first-rate natural product like beer, you
don’t leave anything to chance. True to the motto “quality before
quantity”, traditional brewing craftsmanship is combined with
state-of-the-art technology to brew over 20 different specialty beers. In this way, Stiegl offers consumers the greatest beer
variety in Austria. In addition, this “beer with the red staircase”
and the entire brewery are proud to display the hardest-won quality certification in the world of beer, the Slow Brewing Seal. For
Stiegl, brewing beer begins right in the ground, which is why they
dedicate special attention to this variable at Stiegl-Gut Wildshut,
Austria’s 1st beer estate. There, ancient grain varieties are cultivated true to organic standards, then malted in their own malthouse
and brewed. Stiegl’s creative brewmasters transform this brew into
unique Wildshut specialty beers. Their delectable products can be
sampled on site at the Kråmerladen. As of May 2018, 11 rooms are
also offered to overnight guests at their own guesthouse. Opening
times and additional information are available at www.biergut.at.
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Märzen Beer Specialist

Stiegl-Brauwelt
Discover one of the most intriguing attractions in Salzburg!
At the 270° Stiegl-Brau Cinema, immerse yourself in the fascinating world of this popular barley beverage as you explore
this remodeled interactive beer exhibition. Afterwards, enjoy
a freshly tapped StieglBier in the brewery restaurant, where a
wide selection of dishes caters to your every wish.
Discover the tasting cellar, a unique opportunity to experience
a world of delectation with all of your senses. General tours are
offered daily at 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. The tours at 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. also take you on a visit to the production floor of the
Stieglbrauerei. The admission includes beer tasting as well as a
souvenir from the gift shop.
Exclusive tours are offered to groups of 15 or more by appointment. Whether tastings with a beer sommelier, introductory
brewing workshops or beer-tasting menus – StieglBrauwelt is
certain to set the pulses of beer lovers racing in pure anticipation!
Opening times:
Restaurant: daily 10am-midnight (hot meals 11am-10pm)
Exhibition & gift shop: daily 10am-5pm (July & Aug. until 7pm)
Stiegl-Brauwelt, Bräuhausstraße 9, 5020 Salzburg
Tel. +43/ (0)50 / 1492-1492, brauwelt@stiegl.at
www.brauwelt.at, www.facebook.com/brauwelt
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www.kaltenhausen.at

Hofbräu Kaltenhausen
Tradition rediscovered
every single day
Spezialitäten-Manufaktur Hofbräu Kaltenhausen stands for
the brewer’s craftsmanship and creative beer innovations.
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Experts for creative beers & beer specialties

Beer culture right in front of your eyes.
Something beer lovers can look forward to thanks to brewery
tours and beer tastings. Our guides are trained beer sommeliers. They are expert at sharing their enthusiasm and love for the
diverse products and culture of beer with visitors. (offered daily
by appointment, flexible times, German & English).

Salzburg’s oldest brewery looks back on a history spanning over
500 years. Since 1475, here in Kaltenhausen not far from Salzburg
City they have been dedicated to the art of brewing within the walls
of the so-called “Kaltes Bräuhaus”. This long brewing tradition
also served as the foundation stone for the Spezialitäten-Manufaktur established in 2011, which is dedicated to the development
of innovative craft beers. Old, traditional beer recipes are revived
and new creations are brewed here. The small-yet-exquisite beer
selection, authentically produced by hand, comprises a proud list
of beer specialties and special editions – all of which, tradition
dictates, are unfiltered and naturally cloudy.

In brewing courses led by an expert brewer, you are able to
experience each step of the brewing process for yourself. If you
wish to immerse yourself even deeper in the world of brewing
and become a true beer expert, you might consider studying to
become a certified beer sommelier. Further details can be found
at www.kaltenhausen.at

Beer enjoyment at the Braugasthof. Right off the Spezialitäten-Manufaktur is the equally traditional Braugasthof, which invites visitors to sit down in a historical setting right next to the
copper brew kettles, sampling freshly brewed beer accompanied
by hearty snacks, popular regional dishes or refined creations
that embody the best of Salzburg’s iconic cuisine.

Spezialitäten-Manufaktur Hofbräu Kaltenhausen
Salzburger Straße 67, 5400 Hallein-Kaltenhausen
Tel. +43/ (0)6245 / 795-5267
bierkultur@kaltenhausen.at, www.kaltenhausen.at
www.facebook.com/kaltenhausen

Braugasthof opening times:
daily 9am-midnight (hot meals served until 10pm)
Reservations:
Tel. +43/ (0)6245 / 80233, info@kaltenhausen.at
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www.trumer.at

Trumer Privatbrauerei
Pilsner specialties
full of character
Beer has been brewed in Obertrum since 1601, with Josef
Sigl now the eighth generation of his family to run this
private brewery. The flagship product of this brewery is
its multiple-award-winning Trumer Pils.
Innovation and top quality are always the order of the day at
the Trumer Privatbrauerei. Avowed Pilsner specialist, Josef Sigl
is the eighth generation of his family to hold the reins of this
private brewery. The modern, patented open fermentation process, which requires exclusive use of natural hops and an extended maturation period true to the “slow brewing” philosophy,
makes Trumer Pils one of the leading representatives of that
particular style of beer.
At Trumer Welt in the heart of the Salzburg Lake District, visitors
are able to experience modern beer culture with all of their senses. Brewery tours including the open fermentation vats and tastings with a certified beer sommelier, beer-tasting meals at the
traditional Braugasthof Sigl, celebrations in the old beer cellar,
tapping your own beer at the so-called Trumer Beer Fountain,
learning all about the brewer’s craft at Kiesbye’s Bierkulturhaus
– quite simply, Trumer Welt invites you to explore and discover!
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The Pils Beer Specialist

Take time for beer as you experience Trumer Welt: In the course
of a brewery tour, you will be able to take a look behind the scenes
of the Trumer Privatbrauerei, peer into the brewing kettles and
the open maturation vats. Together with our beer sommeliers or
brewers, you will get to explore the brewery before enjoying Trumer Pils specialties in our unique Gärlounge.
Guided tours for private visitors are offered in May, June and
September on Tuesdays at 4.30pm. Also in July and August on
Thursdays at 6pm (advance registration is not required).
Exclusive brewery tours for groups of 10 or more are possible at
any time and by appointment: 365 days a year, 7 days a week at
flexible times. If needed, tours can also be offered in English or
Italian. For registration and details, please visit www.trumer.at.
Opening times:
Brewery tours for groups of 10 or more (by arrangement):
365 days a year, 7 days a week (flexible times).
Trumer Shop: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 8.30am-12noon
Braugasthof Sigl: Mon-Tue, Thu-Sat 11am-midnight,
Sun 9am-10pm
Trumer Privatbrauerei
Brauhausgasse 2, 5162 Obertrum am See
Tel. +43/ (0)6219 / 7411, beer@trumer.at, www.trumer.at
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www.augustinerbier.at

Augustiner Bräu Salzburg
Crowned Beer of the Year 2018 by Gault Millau!
The Bräustübl is Austria’s biggest alehouse and, with its beautiful beer garden, a place of encounter that embraces tradition.
The lads behind the bar still fill the stone tankards with freshly-tapped beer right out of a wooden keg, which can be enjoyed
with culinary specialties picked up from the so-called “Schmankerlgang”, a food arcade set up in the style of a traditional market hall.
Preserving authenticity
The Augustiner Brauerei in Salzburg Mülln was founded by Augustinian monks back in 1621. To this day, the beer here continues to be brewed true to an old recipe and for the most part
by hand. Only the best raw ingredients ever make it through the
door of the brewhouse, where they are then processed without
the use of any preservatives and in strict compliance with purity
laws. Special highlights of the Augustiner Bräu brewing process
include Austria’s last open cooling tray for beer spices as well
as an open fermentation process.
A jewel of Salzburg beer culture
The incomparable beer produced by Augustiner Bräu appeals
to beer lovers from around the world. There is no better place
12

Historic – traditional brewery

to quaff a few exquisite mouthfuls of their brew than the cozy
setting of the Bräustübl or beneath the big chestnut trees in the
beergarden. Aside from their classic Märzen, big hits include a
Fastenbier (“fasting beer”, available from Ash Wednesday until
Easter) and their Bock (November and December), both are a real
treat. In addition to Bock, during Advent season they also serve
a traditional “mulled beer”. The annual total output is as much as
13,000 hL. A large proportion of that flows straight out of wooden
kegs into the stoneware tankards of guests.
We also sell our beers by the crate to take with you:
Mon-Fri 7am-10pm, Sat, Sun and holidays 2pm-10pm.
Augustiner Bräu Guided Tours – In search of hops & malt
Insider tip for beer lovers: How about a one-hour tour of the historic brewery incl. a half-liter of the Bräustübl’s best in a souvenir
stone tankard.
Tour dates, times and information
Mon-Fri by arrangement, groups starting from 10 people
Augustiner Bräu Kloster Mülln OG
Lindhofstraße 7, 5020 Salzburg, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 431246
info@augustinerbier.at, www.augustinerbier.at
www.facebook.com/augustinerbier
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www.brauhaus-gusswerk.at

Organic beers and specialty beers

The new Gusswerk brewery
in Hof near Salzburg
A special taste with the genuine organic quality of Salzburg!
The Gusswerk brewery, founded in Salzburg in 2006 by Reinhold
Berta, brews organic beers exclusively. Numerous awards, most
recently the “European Beer Star” in gold for their “Weizenguss”,
reflect the consistently high quality of the beers they brew.
After 7 years in the north of Salzburg, in 2013 the time had finally arrived: The Gusswerk brewery found a new home in Hof bei
Salzburg. The community lies about 20 km east of Salzburg City,
easy to reach using the autobahn or main road. The new brewery
provides more than enough space on its 1500 m² to brew the
Gusswerk’s organic beers. Yet another part of the new location
is the “Gusswerk Wirtshaus” (including a cozy beergarden), inviting you to stop in and enjoy regional dishes accompanied by
beers brewed right next door.

In 2017, he was the first ever recipient of GAULT MILLAU’s
“Brewmaster of the Year” award, putting that in his “trophy case”
right next to awards as “Beer Sommelier of the Year” as well as
four prestigious “European Beer Stars” for beers he had brewed,
including the Edelguss (in bronze, 2011), Weizenguss (in gold,
2013), DIES IRAE (in bronze, 2014) and “Schwarzes Schaf Stout”
(in bronze, 2017).

Gusswerk WIRTSHAUS (beer pub)
Opening times: Tue, Wed, Thu and Sat from 4pm, Fri from 11am
Closed on public holidays.
Brewery direct sales to go:
Mon-Thu 8am-4pm, Fri 8am-12pm
(as well as when the beer pub is open)
Brauerei Gusswerk GmbH

“We hope you will sample our multiple-award-winning
hand-crafted beers, as you discover the genuine organic quality
you only encounter here in Salzburg!”
Reinhold Berta, brewmaster and CEO of the Gusswerk brewery.

Römerstraße 3, 5322 Hof bei Salzburg, Tel. +43/ (0)6229 / 37777
Brewery: info@brauhaus-gusswerk.at
Reservation: gastro@brauhaus-gusswerk.at
www.brauhaus-gusswerk.at
www.facebook.com/brauhausgusswerk
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www.dieweisse.at

Die Weisse
Salzburger Weissbierbrauerei
In 1900, there were still roughly 50 breweries in Salzburg City,
producing strong, unsophisticated beers exclusively.
In contrast, in 1901 German brewer (former adventurer and game
hunter) Adelbert Behr went ahead and built a small Weissbier
brewery in the backyard of his inn in Schallmoos, ultimately creating an airily light, amber-colored wheat beer with a fruity aromatic note – this was the birth of the Salzburger WEISSEN and
the gateway to a whole new era in beer!
Inn – Beergarden – Brewing Plant. At this traditional, incredibly
popular brewery inn nestled at the foot of the Kapuzinerberg,
you will find a list of their home-brewed specialties right there
on the “Beery Menu”: A light wheat beer on tap, light and dark
bottle-fermented wheat beers, gluten-free organic wheat beer,
alcohol-free wheat beer, a full-bodied wheat-beer bock, “Jubliator” double bock. Plus seasonal enhancements such as the
sinfully black “fasting” beer before Easter, the lighter and more
effervescent “Sommer-Weisse” during gardening season, as
well as the “Original 1901” based on an original recipe from 1901
right in time for the big city fair in September – all unfiltered,
naturally cloudy… in other words, the ultimate in Weissbier expertise! In 2017, this small manufacturer in Schallmoos added
another product – an exquisite under-fermented Bavarian-style
16

The Weissbier specialist

Märzen, the “Salzburger”, a perfect complement to this brewery’s repertoire.
“It’s fun in the mouth …!” That’s what you can read, in German, on
every beer glass – and very much the philosophy of the house.
This also applies to the typical regional dishes served up by
the kitchen including juicy roasts and crispy fried chicken –
accompanied by the appropriate beer, of course!
Brewery tours. Very personal tours with the innkeeper himself –
from the malt warehouse to the brewing cellar – with fascinating
videos of the brewing process, plus a chance to sample a few
of their home-brewed beers. For groups of 10 to 25 people; in
German only. Price: 12,– Euro per pers.
Registration: 1 week in advance, Tel. + 43/ (0) 662 / 872246,
prost@dieweisse.at
Opening Times:
Inn: Mon-Sat 10am-midnight,
hot meals served continuously until 11pm
Sudwerk.Bar: 5pm-2am
Closed Sundays and holidays!
Die WEISSE – Salzburger Weißbierbrauerei
Rupertgasse 10, 5020 Salzburg, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 872246
prost@dieweisse.at, www.dieweisse.at
www.facebook.com/die.weisse
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www.bierkulturhaus.com

We brew excitement

Kiesbye Bierkulturhaus
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We live and breathe the cultural treasure that is beer. This is
something you clearly sense in our academy, our brewing experiences and in our "Biere der Wildnis".

nars, while countless members of the gastronomic community
have been trained and inspected within the framework of the
"BierGastroCheck system".

Kiesbye Bierkulturhaus is Austria’s center for training and encounters focused on the culture of beer. Its founder, Axel Kiesbye, is an experienced brewing engineer and brewmaster at
Weihenstephan. He is a charter member of the beer consumers’
organization BierIG as well as the Association of Certified Beer
Sommeliers. His scientific curiosity led Kiesbye to develop a patent for open vat fermentation and more. By founding the Kiesbye
Bierkulturhaus in Obertrum just outside Salzburg, he realized a
personal life’s dream of creating a world of interactions, encounters and research focused on beer.

Clearly, Kiesbye Bierkulturhaus is a specialist in beer culture.
Unconventional and pioneering thinkers unite with the science of
beer and brewing taken to the highest level. With his “Biere der
Wildnis”, Kiesbye has created an extraordinary beer composition
from wild-growing ingredients. And whether specially developed
beer glasses or other beer-related accessories, everything is
tested in the real world! The training approaches are unique, forward-thinking, combining theory and practice. In this way, the
fascination of beer is modeled to participants in a relaxed learning environment.

The Academy. A lighthouse in the increasingly abstract beer
industry. The high-end seminars specialize in gastronomic and
brewing themes, based upon the trainers’ own many years of
practical experience. Together with Mr. Pessl, former director of work-training sites for the tourism school in Klessheim/
Salzburg, in 2003 Kiesbye developed a training program leading
to the Beer Sommelier Diploma, which he has run ever since.
Special themes are addressed in the two-day Grand Cru Semi-

Kiesbye Bierkulturhaus
Axel Kiesbye GmbH
Dorfplatz 1, 5162 Obertrum am See
Tel. +43/ (0) 676 / 4777168, info@bierkulturhaus.com
www.bierkulturhaus.com
www.facebook.com/bierkulturhaus
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Outstanding
Salzburg Beer Pubs
Some of the best quality-certified beer establishments in Salzburg. After the business has been inspected, the employees
trained and an anonymous quality check conducted by professional beer specialists, the pub can proudly display its certificate as a “Salzburger Bierkultur – Ausgezeichneter Betrieb”.
On the following pages, you will find a complete listing
of all certified pubs, inns and restaurants.

BEER N
GARDE

RY

BREWE
INN
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Premises with
beergarden

Inns with
private brewery
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1 Alchimiste Belge
Outstanding beer expertise, enjoyable
tastings and ca. 150 of the world’s most
famous, most decorated beers.
5020, Bergstraße 10
Tel. +43/ (0)660 / 4646940
daily 6pm-2am
www.alchimiste-belge.at

2 Beffa Bar, Belgiek
Right across from Alchimiste Belge,
this pub is a flagship of international
beer culture. Belgian, British, American and other specialties.
5020, Bergstraße 13
Tel. +43/ (0)660 / 4646940
Tue-Sat 7pm-2am
www.alchimiste-belge.at

3 Braugasthof Hofbräu Kaltenhausen

Beer from their own brewery

Since 1475, then as now a place of
exceptional hospitality. And here, they
also cook with beer.
5400 Hallein, Salzburgerstraße 67
Tel. +43/ (0)6245 / 80233
daily 9am-midnight
www.kaltenhausen.at

4

Braugasthof Sigl – Trumer Welt
Regional dishes plus Austrian and international specialty beers. Cozy dining areas and shady outdoor dining beneath
chestnut trees. Certified “Genusswirt”
establishment.
5162 Obertrum am See, Dorfplatz 1
Tel. +43/ (0)6219 / 7700, Mon-Tue,
Fri-Sat 11am-midnight, Sun, hol. 9am-10pm,
closed Wed+Thu (except July/Aug.)
www.braugasthof-sigl.at
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5 Die Weisse / Sudwerk –

Hot Spot of Salzburg Weissbier
Tradition brewery inn with cult following. Beergarden along with a trendy bar.
5020, Rupertgasse 10
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 872246
Mon-Sat 10am-midnight
Sudwerk 5pm-2am
www.dieweisse.at

6 Friesachers Einkehr – Here, no one ever turns

around at the door

Extensive beer menu, specialty beers
from different countries, tasteful setting with traditional dishes and exquisite specialties.
5081 Anif, Hellbrunnerstraße 17
Tel. +43/ (0)6246 / 8977
daily 5pm-1am
www.friesacher.com

7 Fuxn – Salzburger Volkswirtschaft –

a home away from home

Traditional Austrian cooking and interesting beers: from Fuxnbier and
Stiegl, to Budweiser and Tegernseer.
5020, Vogelweiderstraße 28
car park: Sterneckstraße 33
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 265514,
Tue-Sat 10am-2am
www.fuxn.at

8 Gablerbräu – gastronomic heart

of the right side of the historic district
500-year brewing tradition. In summer,
street-side enjoyment in the redesigned
Cornelius-Reitsamer-Platz pedestrian
zone, with charming Mediterranean
flair and playful water attractions.
5020, Linzer Gasse 9
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 88965
daily 10am-midnight
www.gablerbrau.at
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9 Raschhofer’s Rossbräu Herrnau –

beer enjoyment in the south of the city
Traditional brewery inn with its own
private brewery, given a modern interpretation. In summer, THE beergarden in the south of town.
5020, Alpenstraße 48
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 626444, Mon-Sat
11.30am-1am, Sun & hol. 11am-1am
www.raschhofer.at

10 Raschhofer’s Rossbräu Europark –

beer enjoyment at the shopping mall
Traditional brewery inn with its own
private brewery, given a modern interpretation, sunny terrace with great
atmosphere.
5020, Europastraße 1,
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 442151
Mon-Fri 10.30am-1am, Sat 10am-1am
Closed Sun. & hol., www.raschhofer.at

11 Sternbräu – classic lounges, new look,

unfiltered beer brewed in-house

Their own naturally cloudy Sternbier, in
summer the Sternbier summer edition.
Brewery inn since 1542, with a brandnew look since 2014. Renovated historic
rooms, Austrian cooking.
5020, Griesgasse 23, daily 9am-midnight
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 842140
www.sternbrau.com

12 Stiegl-Brauwelt – immerse

yourself in the world of beer
Fascinating world of beer, elegant Paracelsusstube, traditional Bräustüberl,
modern power house, beergarden.
5020, Bräuhausstraße 9
Tel. +43/ (0)50 / 1492-1492
daily 10am-midnight
www.brauwelt.at
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13 Stieglkeller –

a cellar with a view
This beergarden has stood
below Hohensalzburg Fortress since
1820, with marvelous views out
across the historic district.
5020, Festungsgasse 10
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 842681
daily 11am-11pm, closed in February
www.restaurant-stieglkeller.at

14 Trumerei – restaurant, bar and beer shop
“Boundlessly regional” beer culture and food, guided tastings and
beer-specialty shop, in a modern setting with traditional flair.
5020, Strubergasse 26
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 2654-32, Mon-Fri
9.30am-midnight, Sat 5pm-midnight
www.trumerei.at

15 Zipfer-Bierhaus – restaurant & inn
The Zipfer-Bierhaus is one of the last
traditional inns in Salzburg City. Our
house is a relic of the 20th cent., preserved despite the modern craving for
change – thank heavens!
5020, Sigmund-Haffner-Gasse 12
Universitätsplatz 19
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 840745
Mon-Sat 10am-midnight
www.zipfer-bierhaus.at

16 Zum Fidelen Affen –

the epitome of a rustic traditional inn
Old, utterly authentic inn with beergarden in the pedestrian zone. Beers
(including the famous Pils) from the
Trumer brewery.
5020, Priesterhausgasse 8
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 877361
Mon-Sat 5pm-midnight
www.fideleraffe.at
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Bottle Shop
Wide selection of Austrian and international beers, ciders, theme
evenings with brewmasters and beer sommeliers, brew your
own beer with the aid of an easy home-brewing kit, tasting lounge – closed tastings for groups of 10 or more by arrangement.
Mirabellplatz 7, 5020 Salzburg
Tel. +43/ (0)663 / 876818, Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-1pm
www.beerbottle.eu
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23 Brauhaus Fürbergs

Casual inn with unique events culture.

5020, Fürbergstraße 36a, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 620030
Tue-Sat 4pm-1am, www.fuerbergs.com

24 Brauhaus Gusswerk

Creative organic beers, classic meals and Brauhaus flatbread.
5322 Hof, Römerstraße 3, Tel. +43/ (0)6229 / 39777
BierPub at the Brauhaus: Wed, Thu from 4pm, Fri, Sat from 1pm
www.brauhaus-gusswerk.at

25 Braurestaurant Imlauer
Hearty Austrian cooking.

5020, Rainerstraße 14, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 877694
daily 11am-midnight, imlauer.com

More Top Beer Taverns

26 Celtic Spirit – Irish Pub

5020, Priesterhausgasse 22, Tel. +43/ (0)676 / 4464493
daily 5pm-4am, irishpubsalzburg.com

17 Allerberger’s Landgasthof

Awarded “3 tankards” by “pope” of the beer scene, Conrad
Seidl. Light Märzen, wheat beer and seasonal beers from
their own brewery. Traditional meals incl. wild game from
their own hunting grounds.

27 Goldene Kugel, Bankhammer Braugasthaus
Bavarian brewing culture with hearty Salzburg fare.
5020, Judengasse 3, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 265382-0
daily 10am-11pm, goldene-kugel.eu

5072 Wals-Siezenheim, Doktorstraße 1, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 850270
Wed-Sun 9am-midnight, www.allerberger.com

28 Hartlwirt

18 Alter Fuchs

Austrian and Styrian cooking.

A city tavern – traditional, yet different and imaginative.

5020, Lieferinger Hauptstraße 120, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 431646
daily 7am-11.30pm, www.hartlwirt.at

5020, Linzer Gasse 47-49, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 882022
Mon-Sat 10am-midnight, www.alterfuchs.at

29 Isi Bräu

19 Augustiner Bräu / Bräustübl

Cloudy Zwickl beers have been brewed here since 2001.

Unique beer tavern and beergarden, “Schmankerlgang” arcade with diff. stands and beer from a wooden keg.

5020, Bäckerstraße 3, Tel. +43/ (0)699 / 17220531
Mon-Sat 10am-midnight, Sun and hol. 9am-midnight
www.isi-braeu.at

5020, Lindhofstraße 7, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 431246, Mon-Fri 3-11pm
Sat, Sun and hoiday 2.30pm-11pm, www.augustinerbier.at

30 Krimpelstätter

20 Beer Lounge

Traditional inn and beergarden serving
Augustiner beers since 1548. Hearty Salzburg food!

50 – 60 international (craft)beers, Stiegl classics and
specialties.

5020, Müllner Hauptstraße 31, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 432274
Tue-Sat 11am-midnight, daily during the Festival
www.krimpelstaetter.at

5020, Schwarzstraße 10, daily 5pm-2am, www.beerlounge.at

21 Bärenwirt

31 Kuglhof

Traditional Salzburg inn culture – given a new, young
interpretation. Extraordinary fried chicken!

Family inn with traditional Austrian dishes reinterpreted.
Big seasonal menu!

5020, Müllner Hauptstraße 8, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 422404
daily 11am-11pm, www.baerenwirt-salzburg.at

5020, Kugelhofstraße 13, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 832626
Tue-Sun 11am-11pm, www.kuglhof.at

22 Bierheuriger

32 Murphy’s Law, Irish Pub

Beer tavern with bar and beergarden
for young and old.

5020, Gstättengasse 33/1, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 842882
daily 2pm-2am

5020, Gaisbergstraße 20, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 641315
daily 11.30am-1am, www.bierheuriger.at
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33 O’Malley’s, Irish Pub

5020, Rudolfskai 16, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 849265
Sun-Thu 8pm-late, Fri, Sat 8pm-4am, www.omalleyssalzburg.com

34 Pauli Stubm

Small, cool pub with a character of its own!

5020, Herrengasse 16, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 843220
Tue-Sat from 5pm, www.paul-stube.at

35 Pitterkeller

Popular beer cellar since 1911 with regional foods.

5020, Auerspergstraße 23, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 88978-780
daily 11am-2pm and 5pm-midnight, imlauer.com

36 Raggei Bräu

The variety-packed world of beer.

5102 Anthering, Oberarchating 47
Tel. +43/ (0)6223 / 20396, Tue, Wed, Thu from 5pm, Fri, Sat
from 12noon, Sun from 11am and by appointment, www.raggei.at

37 s’Kloane Brauhaus

in Kastners Schenke

5020, Schallmooser Hauptstraße 27
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 871154
Mon-Fri 5pm-midnight, www.kastnersschenke.at

38 Schnaitl Bier and Bar

5020, Bergstraße 5-7, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 276295
Mon-Sat from 5pm, www.schnaitl.at

39 Shamrock, Irish Pub

5020, Rudolfskai 12, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 841610
Mon-Wed 12noon-3am,Thu-Sat 12noon-4am, Sun 12noon-2am
www.shamrocksalzburg.com

40 Steinlechner

A tavern to party and enjoy.

5020, Aigner Straße 4, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 633633
daily from 11am, www.steinlechner-wirtshaus.at

41 Urbankeller

Young inn serving popular Austrian dishes beneath
vaulted stone ceilings. Specialty: Steinbier!

5020, Schallmooser Hauptstraße 50, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 870894
Wed-Sat 3pm-midnight, Sun 11am-midnight, www.urbankeller.com

42 Zum Fassl

Inn and Weißbier brewery.

5082 Grödig, Hauptstraße 36, Tel. +43/ (0)6246 / 75573
Tue-Fri 11.30am-2pm, 5pm-midnight, Sat 6pm-midnight

43 Zum Wilden Mann

Trad. inn since 1884, serving hearty regional dishes.
5020, Getreidegasse 20, Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 841787
Mon-Sat 11am-9pm, www.wildermann.co.at
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Beer Experiences
Guided Tours, Seminars
and Tastings
Stiegl-Brauwelt
General tours are offered daily, allowing you to visit the production facilities of the Stiegl brewery. Admission includes a beer
tasting and a souvenir gift from the Brew Shop.
Exclusive group tours for 15 or more possible by advance
arrangement.
Whether tastings with a beer sommelier, intros to beer-brewing
techniques or beer-tasting meals – Stiegl-Brauwelt is certain to
set the pulse of all beer lovers racing in pure anticipation!
Complete information at www.brauwelt.at

Hofbräu Kaltenhausen
Brewery tour “The Classic”
Guided tour of Salzburg’s oldest brewery, visit to the original
cooper’s workshop. In conclusion, beer and a big pretzel at the
Braugasthof.
Brewery tour with beer tasting
After a tour of the brewery, taste seven or eight of our own
creative brews led by a beer sommelier.
Special Tour “Women & Beer”
Until the 18 th century, brewing beer was considered a woman’s
job, which it continues to be in many cultures to this day.
The finishing touch to this tour is provided by a small beer
and a pretzel.

SALZBURGER
BIERKULTUR

All tours by appointment only (German, English).
Brewing Courses & Beer-Sommelier Training
Complete information available at www.kaltenhausen.at

traditional and innovative
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Guided Tours, Seminars
and Tastings
Trumer Privatbrauerei
Guided tours for individual visitors (no registration required)
at regularly scheduled times from May to September.
Exclusive brewery tours for groups of 10 or more bookable
365 days a year at flexible times.
Different packages incl. beer tastings, a meal at Braugasthof
Sigl or a visit to fahr(T)raum.

Kiesbye Bierkulturhaus
Training to become a certified beer sommelier
The Original: since 2004!
Grand Cru Beer Seminars
In our special seminars, you will be exposed to scientific
background info and beer entertainment second-to-none.
Brewing Experiences
Become a beer brewer yourself as you actively learn the
individual steps of the brewing process. For all beer lovers
and home brewers, including beer tasting and brewery tour.
Complete information at www.bierkulturhaus.com

Brewing courses and beer-sommelier training
Complete information at www.trumer.at

Augustiner Bräu
On the trail of hops & malt.
A true insider tip: an approx. one-hour guided tour of the historic
brewery incl. a half-liter of the good stuff and a stoneware tankard. Mon-Fri by appointment for groups starting from 10 people.
Complete information at www.augustinerbier.at

Brauhaus Gusswerk
We will show you the brewing secrets of this Austrian organic
brewery! We will take you with us on a guided tour (weekly on
Thu at 5pm, or tours for groups of 8 or more at any time by
appointment) of the brewing plant, explaining how we make
our outstanding beer.
Complete information at www.brauhaus-gusswerk.at

Die Weisse
Very personal tours led by the innkeeper – from the malt
warehouse to the brew cellar – with impressive videos of the
brewing process, plus a tasting of beers made in-house.
Complete information at dieweisse.at
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Seasonal Highlights and
Special Events
Stieglbrauerei
Open Bottle Day
Several times a year, Stiegl-Brauwelt hosts their “Open Bottle
Day”. A journey around the world of beer for beer lovers,
with Stiegl’s own beer sommeliers at your side to share their
expertise and insights.
Maypole Festival
The Stiegl brewery has made it a tradition to raise its own
maypole on the Stiegl festival grounds at the beginning of May.
This will be accompanied by a party marquee, music, regional
foods and ceremonial tapping of the beer keg.
Complete information at www.brauwelt.at

Gusswerk
Long Brewery Night (brewery festival)
Raising of the maypole and daytime folk gathering
incl. brewery tour
Complete information at www.brauhaus-gusswerk.at
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Seasonal Highlights and
Special Events

Beery City Tours

Trumer Brauerei

Cheerful and charming, a local guide with subject-matter
expertise will show you the “beery” side of Salzburg.
Look forward to history, amusing anecdotes and truly
delectable moments.

Summer Cinema
On six Thursdays in July and August, you will be able to kick
back and enjoy hit movies under an open sky: In cooperation
with DAS KINO, Trumer Privatbrauerei hosts a special outdoor
cinema. Right next to the Trumer hops garden on the brewery
grounds in Obertrum, visitors can look forward to high-quality
movie experiences with beer and good food in the open air.
www.trumer-sommerkino.at
Trumer Hops-Harvest Festival
At the beginning of September: Everyone lends a hand to
bring in the harvest at the brewery’s own hops garden,
followed by the start of the brewing process for one of the
Trumer Bier specialties.
Info available at www.trumer.at

Die Weisse
Weisse Gschnas on Mardi Gras
An absolute must for over 25 years during “crazy season” in Salzburg!
“Schwarze Weisse” – the original since 1901
On Ash Wednesday until it’s all gone …
This contribution to fasting season is manufactured according to
an original recipe from founder Adelbert Behr. An initial chocolatey taste with aromas of roasted malt and an understated note
of hops. Naturally cloudy, out of the keg, gravity: 13.0°, alc.: 5.8 %
The Weisswurst will be flying on May 1st!
Daytime folk get-together from 10am-6pm with music and all
kinds of culinary treats. The celebrations will go on no matter
what the weather!
Rupertikirtag
In autumn, on and around St. Rupert’s Day on 24th of September, the Weissbierbrauerei on Alter Markt will show us live how
they brew their beers. Of course, their “Ruperti-Special”, brewed
in honor of the occasion, will be served at a market stand as
well as inside their inn.
JAZZ & THE CITY at Die Weisse
Folk gathering in October to mark the arrival of the fresh, bottle-fermented Bock beer, accompanied by the sounds of swing
& jazz. Enjoy the beer along with crispy farmhouse duck!
Information available at dieweisse.at
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Short Beer Walk (approx. 3 hours)
History walk with a beer focus through the Salzburg historic district (refreshment stop with a 0.3 l Goldbräu and pretzel as well
as discount voucher for Stiegl-Brauwelt included)
Price: from 16,– Euro per pers., groups of 20 or more**

Beer Walk incl. Augustiner Bräu (approx. 5 hrs.)*
History walk through the Salzburg historic district focused on
beer, with tour of the Augustiner Brauerei (refreshment stop with
a 0.3 l Goldbräu and pretzel, 0.5 l Augustiner beer, brewery tour
and discount voucher for Stiegl-Brauwelt all included).
Bookable Monday - Friday!
Price: from 33,– Euro per pers., groups of 20 or more**

Historical Beer Walk (approx. 8 hours)
Historical beer walk through the Salzburg historic district, guided
visit to the Augustiner Bräustüberl and brewery, brewery tour of
Stiegl-Brauwelt, beer tasting, beer tasting menu at the Paracelsus-Stube (0.3 l Goldbräu and pretzel, 0.5 l Augustiner beer
and pretzel, 3 small Stiegl beers and beer crackers, 4-course
beer tasting menu included).
Registration: Tours by arrangement in GER, ENG, SPA, POR
Bookable Monday - Friday!
Price: from 82,– Euro per pers., groups of 20 or more **
Tours in foreign languages charged extra.

Registration & Info:

Mag. Martina Gyuroka, gyuroka@sbg.at
Tel. +43/ (0)664 / 1456250, www.salzburg-bierguide.at
* (4 hrs.) tour without brewery tour also possible
** smaller groups possible, prices on request
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#visitsalzburg

SALZBURG CITY

TOURISMUS Salzburg GmbH
Tel. +43/ (0)662 / 88987-0
tourist@salzburg.info
www.salzburg.info
#visitsalzburg

THE CITY’S ENVIRONS

The Salzburg suburbs
Tel. +43/ (0)6246 / 73570
info@salzburg-umgebung.com
www.salzburg-umgebung.com

www.salzburg.info/beerculture

Here you will find complete details and useful info
about the topic of Salzburg’s beer culture.

www.facebook.com/bierkultur

Are you as excited as we are about Salzburg’s beer culture?
If so, join our fan page on Facebook.

Instagram

Allow yourself to be inspired, also share your most beautiful
moments at #visitsalzburg and #salzburgerbierkultur
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